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INSIDE: OUR ANNUAL SALUTE TO BLACK HISTORY MONTH!

King Drive Commons Gallery
to feature exhibit titled: “Jim
Crow Effects—Open Wounds 
in Need of Healing”

On March 2, from 4 to 6:30 p.m., The King Drive
Commons Gallery and Studio of African Diaspora
will feature an exhibit on the residual effects of Jim
Crow laws in society today, including Milwaukee.
The exhibit, curated by Marquita Edwards, shows
how deeply ingrained the Jim Crow laws and era
are engrained in our consciousness. The gallery is
located at 2767 N. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Drive.

HABARIHABARI
GANI!GANI!
(What’s The News?)
Local & National News Briefs

Gov. Tony Evers recently visited Milwaukee Health Services, Inc.’s (MHSI) main clinic on Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. Drive to announce his upcoming budget proposal will include a nearly $28 million investment in
“Healthy Women, Healthy Babies” initiatives aimed at improving women’s access to preventative care such
as cancer screenings, health exams, and STI testing, supporting healthier pregnancies and births, and ad-
dressing racial disparities in maternal and child health. Shown with Evers (second from right) are (left to right):
Dr. Aronica Williams, chief medical officer at MHSI; Dr. Tito Izard, MHSI president/CEO, and Gina Green-Har-
ris, director of the Wisconsin Alzheimers Institute.—Photo by Yvonne Kemp

The Milwaukee Bucks recently honored former Bucks player and general manager Wayne Embry before a game
against the Boston Celtics at the Fiserv Forum. The Bucks, the city of Milwaukee and the state of Wisconsin recognized
Embry for his accomplishments and impact on NBA history, becoming the first African American general manager of
an NBA team (from 1972 to 1979). The day of the ceremony was proclaimed “Wayne Embry Day.” Embry (center) is
shown above with Mayor Tom Barrett (second from left who presented a proclamation from the city), and Peter Feigin,
president of the Bucks and Fiserv Forum (second from right), who presented a proclamation from the state. 
—Photo by Yvonne Kemp

Members of CAPITA (“City At Peace In The Arts) raised the roof on Marshall High School for the last time
this year recently as they performed the popular Black History themed production of “We Are The Drum!”
The production is an educational, entertaining, high-energy, professionally produced show using powerful
singing, poetry, dance and inspiration that celebrates 300 years of Black America’s rich heritage, history
and culture past, present and future. During an earlier performance, CAPITA recognized and honored First
Congregational UCC and its congregation—which was in attendance—for its historic support of the Un-
derground Railroad.—Photo by Yvonne Kemp

Photos and question by Yvonne Kemp

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
“Should marijuana be legalized? Why or why not?”“Should marijuana be legalized? Why or why not?”

“Yes! Econom-
ics, social jus-
tice, health (I
don’t believe it
is a gateway
drug). Any sub-
stance can be a
gateway if a person decides to
take it to another level.”

TYRONE P.
DUMAS

“Yes! This plant has

been proven to be

of help in a medical

way. Like many

things, if used too

much or in a modi-

fied way, the effects

can be dangerous or

helpful. The economics from the legal sale

will help add money to a city’s coffers.”

SAMUEL
MCGEE, III

“(Marijuana) should
be legal. Research
has shown health
benefits such as: De-
crease anxiety, de-
crease in chronic
pain, decrease in de-
pression. The eco-
nomic benefits:
Increase in employ-
ment, tax revenues, and decreased imprison-
ment of young adults. We need to weigh the
benefits against potential costs to public safety
and health outcomes.”

OCTAVIA
MANUEL-
WRIGHT

“Marijuana should be le-
galized due to the med-
ical benefits and
economic benefits.
Many men and women
have felonies and mis-
demeanors, or are cur-
rently in jail due to
marijuana, (though) it is
legal in other states. This
breaks up the homes,
taking parents away
from (their) children and when the parents are re-
leased, they have a (criminal) recored that prevents
them from getting adequate employment, which hin-
ders the family further.”

ANDREA
PENISTER

GOP “Hijacks” 
Democratic
state Sen. Lena 
Taylor’s district 
to introduce 
homeless bills
Several state Republican legislators

held a news conference recently to an-
nounce eight proposed bipartisan bills
totalling $3.7 million to help address
the homeless issue in Wisconsin.
That’s the good news.
The bad news: no African American or Latino Dem-

ocratic state legislators were invited to the news confer-
ence to help share the good news, including state Sen.
Lena Taylor, which didn’t set well with her, especially
since the announcement was
made—unbeknowest to
her—in her fourth senate dis-
trict at the offices of Pathfind-
ers, 4200 N. Holton Ave.
“If we want to be biparti-

san, where are the Milwaukee
legislators? It is unaccept-
able,” Taylor said after
“crashing” the news confer-
ence with the Original Black
Panthers upon learning Re-
publican state lawmakers had
“hijacked” her district to
make the announcement. 
The senator ripped the GOP legislators for their lack

of transperency. “Don’t act as if I’m up in Madison—
or my (Democratic) colleagues, and the Black Milwau-
kee caucus—and we (aren’t doing) the work.”
Taylor went on to explain to those present at the news

conference she’s been working on the homeless issue
since the last state budget cycle, but in a way that is
more comprehsensive.
“Individuals (in the legislature) looked at the motion

and looked around and didn’t move it foward,” claimed

Journalist speaks at
Marquette University
lecture series
Noted journalist Soledad O’Brien deliev-
ered Marquette University’s Nieman Lec-
ture earlier this week. O’Brien’s speech
covered topics of diversity, interracial re-
lationships, local and corporate journal-
ism, distrust of the media and the news
in the current political climate. After her
speech, O’Brien participated in a panel
with several other journalists called: “Are
Journalists the Enemies of the People?”
The lecture is presented yearly by Mar-
quette’s Diederich College of Communi-
cation. —Photo by Pat Robinson

PU
LSE O

F 
THE COMMUNITY

HABARI GANI is a Swahili term meaning “What is the
news?” It is used when greeting others during Kwan-
zaa and year-round to greet a friend or relative.

St. Sen. 
Lena Taylor

By Dwayne Muhammad

(continued on page 2)

“We Are The Drum!”

Former Bucks GM honored!

Gov. Evers visits community health agencyGov. Evers visits community health agency

NORTHCOTT NEIGHBORHOOD
HOUSE'S LITTLE MISS & MISS
JUNETEENTH PAGEANT SEEKS 
APPLICANTS
African American Girls and Teens 
Invited to Apply

African American girls, ages 7 to 13, and teens,
ages 14 to 18, are invited to be part of Northcott
Neighborhood House’s Little Miss and Miss June-
teenth Pageants. For a pageant application, down-
load the form at JuneteenthDayMilwaukee.com or
pick up a copy at the Northcott Neighborhood
House, located at 2460 North 6th St, Monday
through Friday between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Completed applications must be received by March
29. The Little Miss and Miss Juneteenth Pageant
takes place on Saturday, June 8 at 5:30 p.m., in the
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Community Center, lo-
cated at 1531 W. Vliet St.

City of Milwaukee
Health Department
Welcomes New Health
Communications 
Officer

The city of Milwaukee Health Department (MHD)
announced recently that Dr. Diamond D. Hanson is
the new Health Communications Officer (HCO) for
the department.  The HCO is responsible for serv-
ing as the public information officer (PIO) and media
liaison for the MHD, and representing the depart-
ment at community events and
on committees or task forces.  

She has served in various
public health roles in the areas
of mental health, sexually trans-
mitted diseases/infections
(STIs/STDs), and alcohol, to-
bacco and other drugs (ATOD). 

Hanson earned a Doctor of
Public Health (DrPH) degree
from Walden University in Min-
neapolis, MN, as well as a Master of Public Health
degree from Morehouse School of Medicine in At-
lanta, GA.  

Dr. Hanson
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Taylor. “So here were are and you move somthing for-
ward without us.”
In a press statement released later that same day of the

news conference, Taylor said she was glad the issue of
homelessness was finally on the GOP’s radar.
“I am encouraged that some of their plans include sim-

ilar language or concepts to those we have suggested in
the past,” the senator’s statement read. “We need real dol-
lars and not cosmetic funding to tackle this problem.
“We lag behind so many other states in the money, pro-

graming and necessary legislative commitment to change
homelessness in the state. I look forward to finding com-
mon ground and action on these issues.”
But King Rick, the head of the Panthers, was a little

more blunt at the news conference. 
“How dare you come into our community and don’t in-

vite our legislators!” King Rick said. “This is an insult to
us. I see nothing but Republicans here. Where are the De-
mocrats? The Republican Party doesn’t care about Black
people or Brown people. (If you did) you’d have Senator
Taylor up there (at the podium with them) and other
African Americans up there.”
Like Taylor, the grass roots organization found out

through the grapevine about the news conference and
came to make their presence known and blast the GOP
lawmakers for the clandestine way they announced leg-
islation that would have a major impact on Black and
Brown communities. The Black Panther leader even
asked the GOP legislators why they refused to have Colin
Kaepernick on the state’s Black History Month resolu-
tion? 
A former NFL quarterback who played for the San

Francisco 49ers—leading them to a Super Bowl appear-
nace, Kaepernick created national controversy and dis-
cussion in 2016 when he began kneeling during the
National Anthem before games to protest racial injustice,
especially the fatal shootings of African Americans by

police officers.
Three weeks ago, state Republican legislators forced

Black Democratic legislators to remove Kaepernick’s
name from the resolution, which honored prominent
Black Americans. The majority numbers Republicans
hold in the Assembly and Senate gave them the leverage
to block passage of the resolution until the former quar-
terback’s name was removed. Kaepernick was born in
Milwaukee.
“Homelessness is a problem,” King Rick continued,

“but so is the socio-economic conditions that plague
Black people and Brown people. You aren’t addressing
that. The GOP is the problem, because you don’t respect
people of color. The GOP cares about Republicans. You
don’t choose our leaders. We choose our leaders.”
Before Taylor and King Rick confronted them, the Re-

publican lawmakers outlined the contents of the bills—
from eight state agencies—would give the homeless an
advocate and a “spot” at the table. Republican State Rep.
Jesse Rodriquez said the legislation will also help the
homeless find employment.
“When people find employment, they are significantly

less likely to be homeless,” said Rodriguez, who stressed
the ultimate goal is ending homelessness in Wisconsin,
adding the state Assembly and Senate were “doubling our
investment,” and cited that Gov. Tony Evers is willing to
work in this area.
Rafael Acevedo, Jr., a member of the statewide council

on homelessness, said the bills would allow the homeless
in Milwaukee and throughout the state to find permanent
housing. “Permanent housing ends homelessness,” he
said.
Tim Baack, president and CEO of Pathfinders ac-

knowledged Wisconsin has a “very poor track record”
when it comes to making a meaningful investment of
funding and resources to address the issue.

(continued from front page)

GOP Hijacks Taylor’s district
to introduce homeless bills

GOP state legislators joined representatives
of Pathfinders in announcing the legislative
package that addresses homelessness. 
—Photo by Dwayne Muhammad
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Honestly, what can a parent
do when their child has
reached the age of independ-
ence and self-appreciation? 
How are parents supposed to

react when their children begin
to evolve into young adults?    
From birth to the age of

about 8 or 9, there is a type of
parenting that is necessary for
healthy development. 
This type of parenting is

known as attachment parent-
ing. Attachment parenting is

when parents hold their child
close for reliance on a secure
dependence to be established. 
However, when the youth

get into their teen years, an
overwhelming sense of inde-
pendence begins to be on the
rise.  
Feeling empowered by this

“coming of age,” children in
their teen years begin to have
a new take on life. 
Their social, physical and

economic perspectives and en-

titlements bring them to a
point where they are nothing
less than ready and excited to
mark this new climax in their
life that brings them freedom. 
This is known as adolescent

detachment. Detachment is not
necessarily a terrible thing, but
it can be if communication be-
tween parent and teen cease.  
Unlike attachment parenting,

detachment parenting is neces-
sary between the ages of 9 and
13. 
As preteens grow into teens,

it is lucrative to practice being
a detached parent. 
This doesn’t mean, pay them

no mind or disregard them as
individuals. 
Detachment parenting and

detached adolescence consists
of understanding and allowing
your teen to always feel a
sense of independence, as well
as self-identity. 
Adequate parental detach-

ment during this time pro-
motes an over abundant supply
of individuality, creative re-
sponses, and the urge for your
teen to have a sense of respon-
sibility for self.  
Separation from parents dur-

ing adolescence entails the
omitting of childish dependen-
cies and predetermined depic-
tions of their parents. 
Naturally, any kind of “re-

jection” feels very bad, but
once you’ve reached this stage
with your teen, it may help if

the thought of being rejected
didn’t come to mind. 
Just like when you were

growing up and you saw your
friends and even family mem-
bers venture more into the
stage of independence, think
about how you felt and how
you wanted to be treated. 
You wanted your parents to

trust that you can make smart
decisions on your own. You
may have even wanted a little
more space than what was
being given.  
Detachment is a healthy way

to allow your child to grow
into who and what they long to
be. 
I remember feeling like I

couldn’t express myself with-

out running into conflict with
my parents. 
I also remember feeling like

I was often misunderstood.
That feeling is not so good and
as an adult, the interest of feel-
ing that way again is slim to
none. 
So remember, during the

times of attached parenting
and attached adolescence with
your child, you want to be
“overly involved,” active and
in control. 
However, as the years go by

and your child begins to grow,
let them. Trust that your begin-
ning years will pay off and al-
ways keep the line of
communication open.      

—Paishance Welch

ONE

Surviving 
the Era of 
Adolescence  
So many times, we’ve heard our grow-
ing children say, “I can do what I want,”
“You can’t tell me what to do” and even,
“I’m not a kid anymore.” Normally, this
type of rejected behavior can come off as
rude, disrespectful or belligerent, but is it
really? 
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RELIGIONRELIGION “PRAYER is the road to HEAVEN,
but FAITH opens the door!”

—365 Greetings.com

BIBLICALBIBLICAL
COUNSELINGCOUNSELING
FOR TODAY’SFOR TODAY’S
CHRISTIANCHRISTIAN
FAMILYFAMILY
By Rev. Judith T. Lester,
B.Min., M.Th.

The Loneliness
Epidemic

“Turn to me and be gracious to me, for I am lonely
and afflicted.”-Psalm 25:6

Loneliness has been around since the time of human
existence, however, lately research has soured on the
issue of loneliness and thus has increased the atten-
tion on this subject. Let’s first get some sense of the
magnitude of the loneliness epidemic, then conclude
with the peak time periods for loneliness.
In a May 2018 U.S. News and World Report article reported that health in-

surer CIGNA found on the US Loneliness Index 46% of Americans report
feeling lonely sometimes or always and 47% report feeling left out sometimes
or always. 
A little less, 43% report feeling isolated from others, and the same number

report feeling they lack companionship and their relationships lack meaning.
CIGNA calls those “epidemic levels.” There are certain symptoms identified
by experts regarding loneliness.

The Symptoms of Loneliness
In the book, “#Loneliness: The Virus of the Modern Age” Selmi reported,

when polled as part of a 1984 questionnaire, respondents most frequently re-
ported having three close confidants. When the question was asked again in
2004, the most common response was zero confidants. Imagine the figures if
this research was conducted today? 
This trend is unfortunate, since experts believe that it is not the quantity of

social interaction that combats loneliness, but it is the quality of human con-
nection. 
In other words, having thousands of friends on Facebook won’t cut it, but

having just 3 or 4 close friends is enough to ward off loneliness and reduce
the negative health consequences associated with this state of mind. (#Lone-
liness: The Virus of the Modern Age, Tony J. Selmi, Balboa Press, Jan. 2016).

Peak Time Periods for Loneliness
Another U.S. News and World Report entitled: “3 in 4 Americans Struggle

with Loneliness” (Dec. 2018) identified 3 peak time periods for loneliness
according to Jeste and his colleagues using a 20-point loneliness scale devel-
oped at the University of California (UCLA).
• The late 20s when people are making choices that will affect the rest of

their lives, such as their career, their choice of the life partner and where they
will settle. This can really be a lonely time especially when one begins com-
paring themselves to others and begin feeling they aren’t doing as well as
their peers.
• The mid-50s is a time when people are experiencing the mid-life crisis as

signs of aging highlight the fact that their time on earth is limited. They see
some of their friends dying and sometimes family members and they become

(continued on page 10)

Chili and 
Jewelry 
Sale set for
March 16
St. Ann Center
fundraiser features
chili, jewelry, 
vendors and more
Escape winter’s chill at St. Ann

Center’s Warm Your Heart Chili &
Jewelry Sale from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday, March 16, at the Stein
Campus, 2801 E. Morgan Ave.
More than a dozen restaurants will

donate signature chilies, from
chicken to vegetarian, hot ’n’ spicy to
mild and classic to creative. There’ll
be specialties from home cooks, too.
Buy a flight to sample four varieties,
or savor a bowl of your favorite, with
cheese, sour cream, crackers and
other tempting toppings. 
Also available: delicious, home-

made fry bread made by a St. Ann
Center staffer.
Jewelry lovers will find hundreds

of vintage, retro, costume, contempo-
rary and heirloom pieces at bargain
prices—from rings, bracelets and
watches to pins, necklaces and ear-
rings, both clip and pierced.  
Jewelry is donated throughout the

year by local churches, schools and
individuals; St. Ann Center volun-
teers sort, clean, repair and price each
one for these legendary sales. Even
pieces beyond repair are put to work;
they’re sold in bulk to artists and
crafters.
Also showcased at the event:  one-

of-a-kind jewelry creations designed
and handcrafted by Sr. Edna Loner-
gan, St. Ann Center founder and
president. Sr. Edna began designing
jewelry years ago as a hobby and a
way to supplement funding for the
children, elders and adults with dis-
abilities served by St. Ann Center.
Meanwhile, in the sunny atrium

and beyond, more than two dozen
vendors will offer local produce and
honey, wild rice, quality needlecrafts,
home décor, artwork and more.  St.
Ann Center’s massage therapists will
offer free chair massages. There’ll be
live music from 10 a.m. to noon by
the Nonprofits, an entertaining group
of local singers and pickers whose
repertoire ranges from folk and rock
to bluegrass and Americana.  They'll
perform on the veranda, where plenty

of tables and chairs make this a fan-
tastic place to enjoy your chili and
fry bread, sip a soda or just clap
along from the tables!
Proceeds from the chili and jew-

elry sale go to support the care of
children and adults of all ages and
abilities in the day services programs
at St. Ann Center.
A full list of available chili and

participating vendors will be updated
regularly on the website and on the
Facebook Event page. 
For more information, call 414-

977-5009, or visit stanncenter.org.

WHO: (The name of your church)
WHAT: (What religious or non-religious
event are you holding or sponsoring at your
church)
WHERE: (The location of your church [the
address])
WHEN: (Day, Date, and Time)
WHY: (Why is this event being held and the
person or group, in or outside the church,
who will benefit)

FIRSTFIRST
SUNDAYSUNDAY
The NEWMCJ Weekend
focus on the news and
views in Milwaukee’s 
Faith-Based Community
If you have news about your church

and its activities and outreach efforts,
we’d like for you to place it in “First
Sunday,” the new edition to the Week-
end Edition that will appear in area
churches on or before the first Sunday
of each month. The information will
also appear on the religious page of
the MILWAUKEE COMMUNITY JOUR-
NAL. This new focus joins the Week-
end Edition focus family, and is part of
our restructured roster of focuses,
which includes: “Family Time,”
“Health & Wellness,” “In The Black”
(business and personal finance). 
Below is the list of things we would

like you to include when sending us
your news!  Email your event news to:
editorial@milwaukeecommunityjour-
nal.com
We look forward to hearing from you

and putting your “good news” in the
Milwaukee Community Journal.

Sunday has its 
own newspaper

A photo from a previous St.
Ann Chili and Jewelry sale.
—Photo courtesy of St. Ann Center
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PERSPECTIVESPERSPECTIVES QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
“I had reasoned this out in my mind,
there was one of two things I had a
right to, liberty or death; if I could not
have one, I would have the other.”

—Harriet Tubman

   
  

 m

MCJMCJESSAYESSAY
The Truth
Unearthed
By Jeffrey L. Brooks
In his memoir, “On Writing,” Stephen
King claims, “liars prosper.”  Since fic-
tion is a fabrication of the truth, liars
prosper because fiction sells.
However, unlike storytelling, when the legal system fabricates

the truth, it becomes unfaithful to the people it serves. This con-
fusion and act of foul play causes us apprehension, confusion,
and distrust in authority figures, which creates a temperament
which reciprocates fouls play and hostility. This leaves us
nowhere to turn as it relates to assistance from the law.
The police force’s code of honor states: “To Protect and

Serve.” That’s a fabrication of the truth. Well composed rhetoric
doesn’t fool anyone. Not all, but many police officers target
young Black men and they do very little to protect and serve
those who are poor and destitute.
A cop once threatened to kill me if I didn’t sit up in the back

seat of his police car, so that my son could witness me being ap-
prehended and take into custody. This vile act is a sign of humil-
iation; sort of like the child of an illegal immigrant being seized,
apprehended, and confiscated, while stripped away from their
parents.
How often do we put our trust in government officials and

vote them into office, only to become victims of poor judgment.
Not all, but quite a few politicians prosper by telling lies to the
people, as we hold them accountable to stick to their words of
integrity and to be of service to others.
Which reminds me, speaking of others, we witness profes-

sional athletes refusing to pledge allegiance to the flag because
they know deep down there’s no liberty and justice for all. It’s
just us… in the system of the land of the “free” and the home of
the paid…
Our economy is established by the false promises of those

who have, while those who have not are burdened. A man of in-
tegrity is treated unequal if his income and socio-economic class
doesn’t exceed financial stability. 
Nowadays, a man of reverence and high regard is determined

by his salary, or substantial revenue, (as opposed to the content
of his or her character), while those who face economic barriers
are looked upon as suspects or criminals.
Our “Commander and Chief,” Donald Trump, is clearly a man

who prospers from lies and poor judgment. However, his bil-
lionaire status has inspired many to regard him as a reliable and
trustworthy president.
While liars continue to prosper—money is the solution to cir-

cumstance—a lack thereof tends to be the problem. As that old
saying goes: “Being poor isn’t a matter of not having enough,
but always wanting more.” 
That being said, our wealth doesn’t determine our worth. Our

character determines our wealth. Unlike writing fiction, fabri-
cating the truth is no always evident. 
“You can’t heal a wound by saying it’s not there.”
—Jeremiah 6:14
Essayist Jeffrey L. Brooks is a freelance writer

based in Madison, WI
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Half way through my weekly task of proofing the
front page of last Wednesday Milwaukee Community
Journal, I put aside the layout and e-mailed the pub-
lisher to notify her that it was among the most power-
ful fronts I’ve been associated with over the last four
decades.
And that’s saying a lot.
National award-winning stories and photographs have graced our front

pages. We’ve introduced historic campaigns to empower our community and
stood at the vanguard of the civil rights movement when others have aban-
doned the crusade or accepted jobs with yesterday’s enemy.
I remember one front page that prompted responses from China. And that

was before the Internet, social and unsocial media.
But I can’t think of any front page that moved me as much as last week’s.
And it wasn’t a story per se, or the graphics, but instead a photographic

collage of an event we have featured a half dozen times over the last decade.
But this time, our photo montage of Black men dancing with their daugh-

ters, and a related Q&A in our Pulse of the Community section, moved me
significantly; almost to prideful tears.
The feature was of the annual “Daddy/Daughter Dance” held at North Di-

vision High School. Almost 1,000 beautiful Black family members partici-
pated this year.
That’s one thousand—four digits. More than the number of Black residents

of 53206, 53212 and 53209 who voted in the primary election several days
before. (Oh, don’t tell me you didn’t know there was an election! Shame,
shame, shame.) But in some respects, the dance will have a greater impact
on our community in the long run.
Envision this if you can: Hundreds of proud Black men, adorned in their

Sunday best, bonding with their beautiful daughters. Hundreds of brothers
placing their princesses on pedestals, simultaneously paying tribute to one of
God’s most celebrated unions, while affirming a relationship that is often
taken for granted in other communities.
And in many cases, these brothers, sons and fathers, competed with other

fathers, daddies and poppas for recognition of their most valued gifts, each
declaring that their daughters were the future valedictorians, and winners of
the Miss Black America and Ms. Juneteenth contests.
Each could make a strong case that their daughter was the best dressed,

best looking, best dancer and the best of the best.

Truth is, every participant was princess for the day, and every father was
in line to receive brownie points from Nyame (God).
So, why did these images almost bring me to tears. Given the history of

the Black family since slavery, the disappearing nuclear family and the com-
mon assumption that Black fathers have become obsolete, the front page was
a revelation. 
It was an affirmation that some of us get it, that fatherhood and nuclear

family structures are still the cornerstone.
I read somewhere that there were more Black nuclear families—a wedded

father and mother—during Reconstruction than there are today. The last data
I read said that a single parent heads 70% of the Black households in Mil-
waukee. 
Most are impoverished. Most are limited by disinterested sperm donors

who contribute nothing to the growth of his children.
I’ve contended that this new socio-cultural paradigm was created by outside

special interests. I won’t go through all the details, but institutional racism—
"American apartheid”—contributed to the Black poverty rate, and welfare
regulations contributed greatly to the break up—or establishment—of nuclear
families.
President Bill Clinton up ended that cart when he ended welfare, although

his executive orders that changed the criminal justice code fueled the greatest
influx of Black incarnation in the country’s history.
Those factors contributed to a culture of poverty in which Black men be-

came obsolete and disassociated.
You can blame it on the al-al-al-al-al-alcohol, the drugs or promiscuity, or

maybe ignorance of birth control. Point the finger where you wish, but the
reality was, and continues to be, a disastrous scenario for Black America.
But there is light.
Through the haze of false perceptions and prejudices, fatherhood and the

Black nuclear family are making a comeback. Today, I see more Black men
picking up their children from school, I see them taking their children shop-
ping, or at a fast food restaurant or county parks. And I have lived through
the dysfunction era and now see North Division filled with fathers and daugh-
ters.
Some marveled when I gave up everything—house, IRA and marriage tax

benefits—during my divorce in exchange for custody of my son.
For me, it was a cultural expectation; it was what a man is supposed to do.
I have long abided by the customs of our African heritage, which included

taking my son to the Motherland so we could sit and learn from our ancestors
and tribal chiefs. 
I then, imparted upon my son various cultural expectations, the most im-

SIGNIFYIN’
By Mikel Kwaku Oshi Holt

Stand Up
Black Family Stand Up 
Stand up and let’s began to again
love ourselves
Stand up and let’s build trust
Stand up for our second and first
chances 
Stand up and do more than our
best
Stand up and protect
Stand up for peace, love and to-
getherness 
Back Family Stand up Stand up
Stand up for education and
growth 
Stand up for our faith and hopes 
Stand up against all dope, Stand
up against all abuse

Stand up for those that cannot
stand
Stand up and allow our dreams
to become realities 
Stand up Black Family stand up
please
Stand up stand up now ,stand up
for you and I
Stand up for our daughters and
sons
Stand up black family the Time
has come
Stand up Stand up Now

—Torre M Johnson Sr/ XMEN
UNITED LLC..

URBAN MY
DIALOGUE

By Torre “ToeJoe” Johnson

Recent Daddy/
Daughter Dance is
proof that Black 
fatherhood is 
making a comeback!

(continued on page 10)
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BLACK HISTORY MONTHBLACK HISTORY MONTH
“Those who have no record of what their forebears have accomplished lose the inspiration
which comes from the teaching of biography and history!” — Carter G. Woodson, the father of Black History Month

Looking for "real" Black
History stories from local
African Americans
By Molly Snyder, courtesy of onmilwaukee.com
Published Jan. 31, 2019
Every year for Black History Month, Judge Derek Mosley
posts daily tributes on Facebook during the month of February
that provide information about remarkable African Americans
who were excluded from mainstream history books.
OnMilwaukee has shared these posts for a couple of years and recently, were inspired to

start a companion series to document local African
Americans who – from at least one generation ago –
moved Milwaukee forward.
For the month of February, we are collecting photos

and stories of YOUR family members – parents,
grandparents, aunts, uncles, siblings, cousins. 
Maybe your grandfather worked at a Milwaukee-

based hospital or factory or your cousin owned a local
business or your aunt ran a neighborhood organization. 
We want to hear about some of the unknown African

American Milwaukee movers and shakers who never
made it into our history books. 
No story is "too small."
At this point we are collecting photos and brief sto-

ries about your family members for social media and to
archive with the plan to create something larger – a local version of what our friend Judge
Mosley has done.
If you are interested in contributing – or finding out more about this project – contact

molly@onmilwaukee.com. 

Judge Derek Mosley

According to the obituary
for Willie Seals, Jr., who
passed away and was funeral-
ized recently at age 86, of all
the leasiure activities he en-
joyed: bowling, fishing (and
watching wrestling and foot-
ball on television), golf was
his favorite; you could say it
was his passion. That passion
led him and a couple of his

friends to start a golfing
group. They came to be
known as “The Sunday Bunch
Golfers.” What started with
three grew over the years—
from the early 1950s to the
2000’s—to include 40-plus
local Black golfers (men and
women) of various profes-
sions—from blue collar labor-
ers to ministers—who broke

down racial barriers in
Milwaukee, the state of
Wisconsin, and parts of
the south, where they
played on golf courses
and at country clubs that
excluded African Ameri-
cans...until —of
course—they came along
and “teed it up.”
According to Seals’

widow, Mary, her hus-
band and his fellow golf
buddies were trailblazers
breaking down Jim Crow
restrictions everywhere
they went, starting at

Lincoln Park Municipal Golf
Course, then Brown Deer
Golf Course, to upper Wis-
consin, and then the south,
playing on courses in North
and South Carolina, Louisiana
and other states. 
“People (in the south) in-

vited them to golf on their
courses,” Mrs. Seals recalled.
She said the golfing group

held tournaments, where her
husband won a number of tro-
phies for his playing. Many
were part of a display at his
funeral.
The Sunday Bunch Golfers

were also community minded,
reaching out to the youth and
getting them involved in the

History maker 
on the golf links
Willie Seals, Jr. was one of the charter
members of a golf group that broke racial
barriers on the links locally and nationally

(continued on page 10)

Willie Seals, Jr. (above and on the links)
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According to some histori-
ans, 42-year-old Henson ac-
complished the feat on April
6, 1909, as companion of,
and experienced guide for,
renowned Adm. Robert E.
Peary. The latter was ac-
corded the honor, but always
refused to acknowledge what
Henson did.
With so many Black men

and women honored at Sun-
day’s Academy Awards, it’s
interesting to note that
rugged, talented Samm-Art
Williams portrayed Henson
in 1983’s “Cook & Peary:
The Race to the Pole,” co-
starring Richard Chamber-
lain and Rod Steiger.
“Dark Companion” -- a

screenplay based on a book
Henson co-authored in 1948,
seven years before his death
at 88 -- was written by a
White New Yorker, Michael
Gilman. And it is engrossing.
More on this later.
Henson’s achievement-- as

a Black man and key
pathfinder in the historic
polar exploration headed by
Peary -- always intrigued me.
And in the late 19th and
early 20th centuries, the
seemingly unattainable polar
regions were among the last
unexplored, uncharted areas.  
In addition to Henson and

Peary, other legendary ex-
plorers tackled the poles.  All
succeeded to a degree, and
some met tragic ends.  
Owing to his race, Henson

-- a Maryland native with 22
years’ experience in arctic
exploration -- was the most
noteworthy. And author
Gilman is convinced it was
Henson, not Peary, who took
that first giant step for
mankind.
In 1990, while with the

New York Daily News, I
talked at length with Gilman,
then a manager at Abbey
Pub. He said he learned of
Henson by listening to Stevie

Wonder’s 1976 album
“Songs in the Key of Life.”
A decade later he began the
work.
“One of my bar customers,

a talent scout for Chelsea
House Publishers, told me
about ‘Black Americans of
Achievement’ -- a series of
50 short books. They needed
authors,” said Gilman, who’d
written fiction and newspa-
per commentaries. 
He agreed to take on Hen-

son, doing much of his ex-
haustive research at Harlem’s
famed Schomburg Library.
“Like Peary, Henson was

an experienced arctic ex-
plorer,” Gilman noted. “He
could read a compass and

make critical wind correc-
tions. And it was logical for
Henson, due to his youth and
awesome physical strength,
to break the trail that fateful
April 6 morning.

“After Henson and his
party of Eskimos reached
what he felt was the North

Pole, the Eskimos bowed in
all directions -- always fac-
ing south. Henson returned to
a point about three miles
away, made camp and
awaited Peary. When the ad-
miral arrived and Henson
told him, he took readings
and also determined they
were about three miles
away.”
According to Gilman, Hen-

son reiterated that he had
been there, but Peary refused
to acknowledge him or shake
his hand. Subsequent revela-
tions, based on computer-en-
hanced photographic
evidence in 1989, support
Peary being first. But Gilman
differs.
“Peary was a superior-act-

ing type,” Gilman said, “and
although he had the sense to
choose the impressive Hen-
son as his exploration com-
panion in 1892, treated him
with respect and valued his
contributions, he just wasn’t
up to sharing the glory with
him.”
Henson’s key role is not in

doubt by honest polar histori-
ans. In recent years, his
recognition has soared. Yet,
he remains virtually un-
known to many Americans,
Black and White.
After two attempts,

Gilman’s manuscript was ac-

cepted, he was given a
$2,500 advance and his short
book -- “Matthew Henson,
Explorer” -- was published.
In recent years, he’s been
seeking a movie studio to
produce his subsequent
screenplay. He said he wrote
more than 150 letters and
contacted nearly 100 direc-
tors, including Oliver Stone,
Robert Redford and the late
Louis Malle. Meanwhile,
“Scott of the Antarctic”
(1948), with John Mills,
Derek Bond and James
Robertson Justice and “The
Red Tent” (1971), with Peter
Finch and Sean Connery
have been produced.
Gilman would choose

James Earl Jones to narrate,
Denzel Washington as Hen-
son and Michael Douglas or
Robert Redford as Peary. He
said the late Sidney Pollack,
who directed Redford in “Je-
remiah Johnson,” would
have been fine for “Dark
Companion.”
A big screen or TV movie

of “Dark Companion” would
be a feast for those like me
who love real-life explorer
adventures -- and a source of
pride for Black History
Month.

Milwaukee native Richard
G. Carter is a freelance
columnist

Remember when…By Richard G. Carter

A Black man, Matthew Henson,
made history at the North Pole

“Nerve succeeds…” Danny Glover,
“Switchback” (1997)
As Black History Month comes to
a close, a largely unheralded mile-
stone in our history is that 110
years ago, a pioneering Black ex-
plorer -- Matthew Henson -- was
very first to set foot on the North
Pole.
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“A MAN WHO STOPS 
ADVERTISING TO SAVE
MONEY IS LIKE A MAN
WHO STOPS A CLOCK
TO SAVE TIME!” —HENRY FORD
Don’t STOP your business from
PROFITING and GROWING! Place
YOUR display or 
classified ad in YOUR 
MILWAUKEE 
COMMUNITY 
JOURNAL! 
Call 414-265-5300! 
or go to... 
advertising@milwaukeecommunityjournal.com
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...the Black press is a form of 
communication that is vital 
to our community because Black
newspapers...Black media in 
general...highlight the positives
within Black America that, 
sadly, don’t get shown by the 
majority run media outlets that
dwell on the negatives of our lives.
—MCJ Editor Thomas Mitchell, Jr. 
(Excerpted from the newspaper’s December 26, 2018 edition)

SUPPORT THE BLACK PRESS!
READ AND SUPPORT THE 
ADVERTISERS OF YOUR 
MILWAUKEE 
COMMUNITY 
JOURNAL

aware more so of their own mortality.
•  late 80s is a peak time period as it is a time of

increased helplessness. Half of people at this age
have dementia and their physical abilities are in de-
cline. Often, they have lost their spouse and don’t
have many people left around, either family or
friends.
The U.S. News and World Report article went

on to say additional factors that affect feelings of
loneliness include time spent with family, sleep,
employment and physical activity. Respondents
who say they spend the right amount of time with
their families, are well-rested, don’t feel over-
worked and get enough physical activity have
lower loneliness scores.
Beloved, it is important to remember that being

alone is not the same as being lonely. Many people
choose to be alone. Many people are alone and
lead very happy fulfilling lives. In fact, all of us
should intentionally embrace times of solitude in
order to grow in our relationship with God. There
are, however, others who are empty, alone and feel
unwanted. Pray for opportunities to reach out to
the lonely souls in your corner of the world in an
effort to lessen the burden of loneliness and thus
assist in stemming the tide on the loneliness epi-
demic.

Next Month: Jesus - Our Living Hope
Through the Resurrection!

General Disclaimer: The writer has used her
best efforts in preparation of this information. No
representations or warranties for its contents, ei-
ther expressed or implied, are offered. Neither the
publisher nor the writer shall be liable in any way
for readers’ efforts to apply, rely or utilize the in-
formation or recommendations presented herein as
they may not be suitable for you or necessarily ap-
propriate for every situation to which they may
refer. This information is for educational purposes
only. If you would like to contact Rev. Lester, write
to her c/o P.O. Box 121, Brookfield, WI. 53008.

(continued from page 4)

The 
Loneliness 
Epidemic

portant of which was accepting a role as leader of
the family. That included assuming primary par-
enting responsibility of adolescent male children
and serving as role model and protector of his girls.
It is the most important responsibility—and gift—
in his lifetime.
Thus, it was not surprising that when my son

faced a relationship break up, he too followed suit
and gained custody of his young son.
In my case, it didn’t take me long to realize chil-

dren need balance, a father and mother. Fortu-
nately, I found a mate who assumed that role.
And we planted cultural seeds for all of our chil-

dren, each of whom have married and assumed
specific roles in their families.
And apparently, a growing number of brothers

and sisters are following suit. Marriage is on the
rebound; fatherhood is no longer a cultural norm
exclusively enjoyed by white people.
The photo spread provided a weapon against our

own misconception that Black fathers are on the
endangered species list.
It’s been a long and winding road, but father-

hood is making a comeback (as ridiculous as that
sounds). 
Men are standing up, assuming leadership roles

as Nyame intended. Most are not signing a gov-
ernment contract, but they are more involved
today, and moving closer toward a new—or is it
old—cultural paradigm that will be the cornerstone
of our community.
The Daddy/Daughter Dance put that reality on

display.
Some may look at the Wednesday and WEEK-

END editions of the paper last week and see the
smiling faces of the girls and bright eyes of proud
fathers. I see the bright future, a cultural phenom-

enon that bodes well for our community.
A father’s role in parenting a female child is

vastly different from that of a male. In addition to
providing, love and protection, he also serves as a
role model, and an educator who instructs his
princess on what to expect and accept. He inspires
the girl, advocating she reach for the stars, maxi-
mizes her talents and not restrict her world to
motherhood or as a servant to anyone.
Girls, the expections tell us, will marry—get the

contact—someone like their father. Thus, if the fa-
ther is a good man, the daughter will settle for
nothing less. She then will break the cycle of dys-
functional families.
I could tell by the smiles on their faces, that the

event will leave an indelible mark on the daugh-
ter’s minds, and hearts. It will be a treasured mem-
ory like no other event.
And, hopefully, the photos and comments will

inspire others to follow suit. Who knows, some of
those sperm donors will see the images while at
the grocery store, or see it on line, and realize they
are missing something.
I can attest and testify to the fact that there is no

reward greater than receiving a smile from your
child; a loving glance or a hug.
My wife and I are caring for our granddaughter

for the next couple of weeks. It’s a trying experi-
ence for folks of our age and routine. But it is also
rewarding: Correcting grammar, checking over
homework, reading a culturally attuned book, and
even shoveling snow.
Our reward is watching our seeds sprout and get-

ting that occasional smile and hug.
Yeah, I told my son—who is working out of the

region—what he’s missing.
Or he can ask the brothers at the Daddy/Daugh-

ter Dance. Their smiles spoke volumes.
Hotep.

Daddy/Daughter 
Dance and the comback 
of Black fatherhood
(continued from page 5)game of golf.

Seals also enjoyed golfing with company members on Mon-
days while employed at Motor Castings where he was also on
their board of directors. Seals played the game he loved with a
passion until his health got the best of him in 2010. He went
from labor to reward February 23.

Willie Seals, Jr. and the Sunday
Bunch Golfers broke down
racial barriers on local and 
national golf links
(continued from page 6)

Here’s a list of the
golfers who were part of
the Sunday Bunch
Golfers (many of whom
have since passed on:
Loren Mudd
James Purtue 
Jameell Muslim
Ernie Winters
Bill Snowden
Lou Williams
Sam Moore
Eugene Bell
Todd Boston
David Ford
Len Wallace
Sharey Boulware
Tony Fikes
Jeanette Johnson
LaMarr Franklin
Calvin Taylor
Charles Lambro
John Johnson

Al (Chico) DeWindt
Clarence Griffin
Toupie Patterson
Rev. Wiiie Calvin
Willie Burrogh
Tommy Pattterson
Murray Jackson
Willie Champion
Phil Sanders
Clark Lovell
Mighty Moe
Governor Ford
Vance Coleman
Ven Nelson
Bill Brown
Brawly Gilmore
Larry Stephens
Al Davis
Talmade Wilson
James Jones
Bill Lawrence
Jewel Currie
James Louis
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 THE SPORTING LIFE PHOTOP

“Wayne Embry Day!”
Milwaukee Bucks, city of Milwaukee and state of Wisconsin
owner hall-of-famer, NBA all-star, former Buck player and the
first African American to be a general manager in the National

Basketball 
Association
—Photos 
by Bill 
Tennessen

(From left to right) Mayor Tom Barrett, Wayne Embry, and Peter Feigin.

Proclamations made February 21, 2019 “Wayne Embry Day” 

Former Bucks players Sam Williams (left) and Dick Garret

Embry (left) and Williams (right) with family members

The Bucks Giannis Antetokounmpo with four
members of the Boston Celtics defending

Giannis fighting his way
to the basket

Newest Bucks’
player Nikola Mirotic
fighting for a loose
ball with Marcus
Morris of the Celts.
Mirotic’s teammate
Tony Snell looks on
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